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TRIN NINE DEFEATED IN OPENER
BY YALE ON BULLDOG'S DIAMOND

TRIN GLEE CLUB GIVES
CHORAL CONCERT WITH
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE

Elis Score in Late Innings to
Trounce Trinity 5 to 1
Before Small Crowd

Club Led by Mr. Watters Also
In Joint Choral Concert
With Oxford School

PITCHERS OUTSTANDING
Harrison and Wood, Eli Hurlers,
Fan Thirteen Trin Batters
In Exciting Contest
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Political Science Meeting
The Politicnl Science Club meeting of April 18, at which Dr. Hans
Herz was to have spoken, was
postponed and will be held Thursday, April 25, in Cook Lounge. Dr.
Herz has chosen for his subject,
"National Socialism."

CAREY PLAYS SOLOS
Club's Rapid Improvement Climaxed
. By Fine Concert Before Small
Audience at Conn. College

"JESTERS" COMPLETE CASTING
FOR PLAY, "TEN MINUTE ALIBI"
Official Notice
The attention of Trinity College
students who drive cars is called
to the new speed regulations which
will be effective in the City of
Hartford after May 1. Students
who drive to College every morning and those on the campus who
have cars . are cautioned to keep
within the speed limits as no excuses will be accepted for exceeding the limitations under any circumstances.
R. B. OGILBY.

Isabel Macauley and Lewis
Sheen to Play Leading
Roles in. Mystery
CAPABLE ACTRESS
Former Little Theater Player has
Acted with Mitzi Green
In Summer Stock

The Trinity College Glee Club,
In keeping with their desire to make
under the di1·ection of Clarence E.
New Haven, April 17, 1940-Althis year a distinguished one; the J esWatters, had a busy week with a joint
though they held Yale to one earned
ters have in Miss Isabel Macauley
concert on Tuesday evening, April 16,
l'un, • Trinity dropped the inaugural
something unusual, something differwith Connecticut College and another
baseball game of the season today at
Former College President Sees concert on Saturday evening, April 20,
ent, in the way of feminine leads
Yale Field by a score of 5-l. In spite
IWihich lends a professional touch to
Broadened
Outlook
Only
with
Oxford
School.
of being held to four hits, Trin, behind
the corning production, "Ten-Minute
Way to Salvation
The portion of the program prethe seven-hit pitching of Bill Scully,
Alibi."
sented
by
the
Trinity
Club
at
the
new
maintained a 1-0 advantage for five
Miss Macauley, for three years a
Wednesday, April17-The Reverend
Palmer Auditorium on the campus of
and one-half innings, until a wild
regular in the Littl'e Theatre Group,
Bernard Iddings Bell, formerly PresiConnecticut
College
was
the
most
outthrow set the stage for the first Yale
dent of St. Stephen's College, speak- standing· performance that the club Scully to Be On the Mound For has a record of much notable work in
score. Once their opponents had
the dramatic field. She has played
ing in Chapel this morning expressed
Jesseemen; Hegan to Hurl
has given this year. In three numbers
scored, Trin wilted and Yale went on
the leading roles of Sidney in "Bill of
a rather pessimistic attitude toward the Glee Clubs combined under the
For
Colby
Team
to score two runs in each of the reDivorcement,"
Cynthia in "Dear
t he world of today, culminating in the leadership of Mr. Watters in singing
maining frames.
Octopus,"
Essie
in
"You Can't Take
statement, "Only unthinking men find
Fresh from a 5-1 defeat at the
selections by Tchesnokoff, Gluck, and
The first inning started the game
It With You," and Miriamne in "Winmodern life offering hope."
hands
of
Yale
last
week,
the
JesseeBrahms. After the first joint selecoff uneventfully as Scully, and HarriThe Reverend Bell pictured life as tion, ~ 'Mother Moscow," the Trinity rnen dive into their second encounter terset." Miss Macauley has taken
son for Yale, showed good control and
minor parts in "Idiot's Delight" and
lots of stuff. However, in the second a hard thing to live for everybody, Club sang a group of eight numbers of the current season when they meet "Stage Door," in which she played
frame the fireworks started when even the man with low aims. As for which were performed with much ex- Colby on April 25. These two teams with Mitzi Green when the show was
Captain Bill Kelty of Trinity stepped the person who perceives in the life pression and feeling. From the som- did Iiot clash last year and are prob- current at Matunick, Rhode Island.
up and slapped out a long double. of man something innately noble, and ber "Come Death I Shall Not Fear ably making up for this with two conIn "Ten-Minute Aibi," !Miss MacFord, the next man up went out, but comes to realize that man's cupidity, Thee,' ' through the light and pleasant tests lined up for this season; namely, auley assumes the role of Betty Finthen Charlie Thenebe beat out an in- arrogance, and sin plunges the world "How Merrily We Live," to the relig- on this Thursday and on May 11.
don, 'a trusting girl who thinks that
Colby is putting a formidable nine she is perfectly capable of handling
field hit and Kelly scoTect what was into failure, he feels severely the iou~ spirituals, "Hnrnble" and "Stel!.l
to be the only Trin run on a wild weight of life, seeing no chance of Away," the club created the proper onto the field with six lettermen in her own afcfairs. She is unaware of
throw. From that point until the last betterment. Everywhere t his person atmosphere for these different types the starting lineup. The probable bat- any intrigue and is very determined
of the sixth, both sides went scoreless. sees men still afraid to face moral of selections. At the end of this group ting order will be as follows : Lali- in all her convictions, especially those
Harrison shackled the Trinity attack issues, still seeking to lose themselves the Glee Clubs combined once again berty, 2b; Hatch, 3b; Downie, c; Allen, concerning her love for Sevilla. Fine
completely by striking out ten men in a cheap vulgarity and a meaning- and presented the tuneful "From the cf; Slattery, rf; Peters, ss; Maguire, acting is called for throughout the
and only allowed one man to get past less noise, still engaged in warfare. Realms of Souls Departed" by Gluck. If; Shiro, 1b; and Regan, p. The team,, play, particularly when the truth is
second. Scully also showed a neat ,Only unthinking men find modern life
The last half of the program con- on the whole, will present a strong revealed. The J esters have much
change of pace which baffled the Eli offering hope.
sisted of six numbers sung by the array of heavy hitters with Captain confidence in Miss Macauley's ability
batters, and the outcome might have
This pressure of disappointment Connecticut College Choir of fifty- Magui~·e among the leaders. Regan and feel sure of her success.
been vastly different had it not been with men has pressed down upon all five voices under the direction of Miss is a fine moundsman and will probThe cast, as previously announced,
for five Trinity errors which came men, the speaker co'htinued, upon the Edith Underwood Porter. Included in ably go the route for the Colby nine, had been slightly altered, and in all
with men on bases.
saints as well as us. The saints, this group were a couple of folk songs while Scully will twirl for the Trin- probability will stand as follows:
Lewis B. Sheen, '41
After the second frame, the Hill- however, have refused ·to bow down arranged by Deems Taylor. The mel- men. The Hilltoppers are looking for- Colin Del'!W'ent,
toppers had only one real chance to under the weight of it. What, then, odic "Serenade," written by Doctor ward to a win in order to even scores Philip Sevilla,
Edward M. Foley, III, '41
srore. Ralph Shelly hit to short and is the secret of these holy ones? What Erb, Head of the Music Department of up after last Wednesday's defeat at
Isabel Macauley
reached first when the Yale shortstop did God teach them that He has not Connecticut College, was well sung by the hands of the Yalemen. The J es- Betty Findon,
Hunter,
Theodore Swiderski, '40
(Continued on page 3.)
twisted his ankle going after the ball.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
Sir Miles Standing,
Shelly then stole second, but the next
Frank Romaine, '42
three men we1·e unable to get him any
Inspector Pember, John Sweetser, '42
further and the rally died.
Sergeant Brace,
Henry B. Getz, '42
For five and two-thirds innings,
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
Mr. Bertram ("Bertie") Wooster, right, but in line with the seam of a compose myself, he broke into a
Esq., gladly consented to be inter- leather-buttoned beige vest; all of hearty guffaJW that was a series of
viC!WlCd. His stay at the Hotel Bond w)hich was in the approved Heath "Taw-Tsaw's." He subdued himself
was to be short, and his man-servant, tradition. Mr. Wooster did not rise with a breathless interlude with his
Is J eeves, asked me to please be rprompt, when J eeves presented me, but heart- "chaser," and after an exchange of
"Lives of a Bengal Lancer"
for his master had an important ily "commanded" me to join him "for platitudes that started with his duti- Oostingmen Gradually Rounding
Given in Chem Auditorium
Into Shape After Weeks of
luncheon engagement.
a touch of breakfast." Before him fully commenting on the "clement"
Sunday Afternoon
Unfavorable Weather
Jeeves must have been stationed at was a baked potato, a pot of marma- weather, we settled down to the busi the door, for he opened it immediately lade, a dish of Kippers, some coffee, ness of the interview.
Sunday, April 21-The Cinema Club after I knocked. I did not expect a inanly Scotch highball, and some
An untried Trinity track team will
I asked what broug.ht him to Ameripresented its last of a series of four such an instant response, and I was crumpets that Jeeves (as he told me ca, and he gave me .permission to journey to Worcester to vie with a
shows in the Chemistry Auditorium nervously adjusting my tie when he later) had ordered ~specially from G. quote his frank answer:
formidable Tech aggregation this
this afternoon. "The Lives of a Ben- opened.
Fox's pastry department, and which
"The Woosters are simply dripping Saturday. Although there is little ingal Lancer," based on the nov~l of
"If I may venture, Sir .... A little he had managed to serve hot. Be- with sporting blood, but their luck at formation available on the Worcester
the same name by H. B. Yeats-Brown more to the left, Sir," he said with fore I could refuse the offer of this the track is inversely proportional to squad, the Hilltoppers edged out an
1
and starring Gary Cooper, Franchot professional decorum.
formidable breakfast, Jeeves had the odds, which, mind you, would not unusually strong Tech outfit last
Tone, and Richard Cromwell, was the
"Thank you," I stammered, as I seated me, and asUed, "Any prefer- have proved so dastardly unfortunate spring; and, if this fact conveys any
production. In addition to the main hastened to recover my poise.
ence, Sir?"
'
had I not been dependent on my Aunt purport, the outcome of Saturday's
attraction there was a "short" of the
"You are welcome, Sir. Do permit
"Just an egg, thank you."
Agatha's stipend. Aunt Agatha, bye- contest should be very close. Coach
National Philharmonic Orchestra under me." Thereupon he fixed the tie him"I'm sorry, Sir, wt have no sherry," the-bye, is rather a horse herself; so Oosting has a team this spring which
the direction of Frederick Feher, play- self, and from his expression of Jeeves apologized.
thin in the flanks, a mite balky at the is studded with last year's freshman
ng Shubert's "8th" or "Unfinished meticulous correctness, I felt I had
"Perhaps Mr. Goqdman will have a touch; not mind you, the filly type at stars, who will combine with a large
Symphony."
passed rigid inspection.
cup of Scotch-and-Sweepes, Jeeves. all, but none-the-less of a horse. She nucleus of lettermen. In the 100-yard
Taking place in the British army
"Thank you. I'm the Tripod re- What, Goodman?"
looks really as though she scratched dash Trinity has Bill Ryan, an outin India, "The Lives of a Bengal Lan- porter, Mr. Goodman."
"Yes thank you, Mr. Wooster."
at the start, and for a matter of truth standing veteran, Brennan, Jensen,
cer" tells of the gradual reconciliation
"Yes, Sir. Mr. Wooster is expect"Splendid!
Splendid!
I always she is somewhat unbridled! And, by and North. All of these men have
of a young officer, MacGregor, played ing you, Sir. This way please."
take it after that giddy brew-as a J eeves, I've had too frequent occasions developed remarkably recently, and
by Gary Cooper, to the necessity of
Mr. Wooster, the sartorical product chaser, you know," he explained, after to tell the old wench a dozen or two, any one of them is dangerous. Ryan,
plaeing impersonal duty to the army of his valet's impeccable taste, sat at taking a gulp of coffee; and then he but I've had to be mindful of the Pankratz, and Blake will handle the
above all other feelings. The figure breakfast in a blue silk dressing gown plastered a crompet with his port- stipend, you know. All this is rather 220. Blake, captain of last year's
symbolizing this latter ideal is the of a subdued Paisley design. His flavored marmalade. He continued: tour-a-tour, but I had to illustrate freshman team, has shown great cap"ramrod," Colonel Stone, played by grey button-down shirt made a taste- "Bye-the-bye, Goodman, I'd so rather why the viscissitudes of my security abilities of late both in the 220 and
Sir Guy Standing. Sent out to the ful background for a maroon regi- you call me 'Bertie'; 'Wooster' sounds were so frightfully dependent on that the 440. He, Pankratz and another
41st company of Bengal Lancers are mental-stripe tie which was exposed- terribly like a condition!" I laughed cruel horn-pout. It wasn't, howevet , promising sophomore, Elrick, are
(Continued on page 2.)
not too much to the left or to the raucously, and, as I was about to
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)

DR. BELL URGES MAN TO
TURN TO COSMIC THINGS

HILLTOPPERS TO BATTLE
COLBY AND CLARK NINES

"Bertie'' Wooster, De Luxe Edition of Sporting Blood and
Impeccable Taste., Here to Scrutinize Hartford Culture

CINEMA CLUB PRESENTS
FINAL MOVIE OF SERIES

TRINITY TRACK TEAM
GOES TO WORCESTER
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month!' the old mail box was opened
with these interesting results:
Dear Mr. Crimpcut:
I became very ill yesterday after
eating some honey and biscuits in the
Commons. Should I sue ?
Indisposedly,

Collee>iale Di6est

SimonIze.
Dear Simon:
You should see a specialist in alSubscr,i ption Price, $2.50 per Tear.
Entered at the Pa-t Office, Hartford, , Conn., as second-class ,m atter. Acceptanee for lergies; you probably have the bee..mn& at apecial rate of pootage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of QetQher 28, hives.
1126, authorized October U, 11126.
Advertising Rates farniahed on application.
RE.PRilSI:NTEO FOR

NATIONAL ADVERTISING

**

BY

Dear Mr. Crimpcut:
National Advertisintt Service, Inc.
Is German 2, mentioned previously
College Publishers Representative
in "Here and There", anything like
420 MADISON AVE.
NEY{ YORK, N.Y.
CHIC AGO • BOSTON ' LOS AIUallS .. SAil fRANCISCO
German measles?
Subacribera are urged to report promptly an7 serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
Confusedly,
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and buaineaa communications should be addreued to the
Howe I. Hekel.
Buslneaa Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columna of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at' all times open to alamnl, undergraduates Dear Howe:
and othera for the free discussion of mattera of interest to Trinity men.
1t has recently been discovered that
that perplexing malady, Deutschitus
2, is contracted through exposure to
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1940
Baccillus Germanicus. The expected
death of Ag-nes Bernauer will probManaging Editor
Assignment Editor
ably r emove the hex and bring relief
ALBERT GORMAN, JR., '41
GEORGE S. COMSTOCK, III, '41
to sufferers, of which your correspondent one is. German measles is disFeature Editor
tinguished by a fever and a rash and,
Lee Goodman, '41
while victims of · Deutschitus 2 are
Editorial Staff
also rash, there are no physical
Richard W. Insley, '41
Francis A. Kelly, '41
effects, only mental such as the tenFranc D. Ladner, '42
Jac A. Cushman, '42
dency to umlaut all consonants.
Reportorial Staff
Charles F. Johnson, II, '42
EdwardS. Morrison, '43
Charles C. Renshaw, '43
Peter W. Peterson, '43
Dear Mr. Crimpcut:
Joseph P. Morrissey, '43
I am five feet tall and am called
Business Manager
purty by my friends out here in East
WALTER L. FLANDERS, JR., '41
Prairie Dog Junction, Missouri, and
I can cook up the finest mess of catAssistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
fish you ever sunk your removables
ROBERT T. MORRIS, ' 42
ALLEN FLANAGAN, '41
in and I am shy 1 and I am in good
Business Board
moral circumstances. I am · sure I
Norman Hall, '43
Stephen May, '43
would marry George Comstock if he
Jack Chandler, '43
Matthew T. Birmingham, '42
ever ast me.
Palpitatingly,
Scarlett Pfeefer.
THE LITTLE CORPORALS
II
Dear Scarlett:
Today the world is :faced witlrthe same situation which con- Beauregard Comstock, ancestor of
fronted it some 134 years ago, when on a spring day in April, George,
who discovered the famous
Napoleon Bonaparte began his invasion of Spain. This· is truly an Comstor.k lode in Nevada, willed his
example of the repetition of history, and it is almost fantastic Pntire fortune to the Home-for-Oldthat the circumstances concerning the two cases oould be identical, Sourdough-Mules.

...

..

and yet happened 134 years apart.
·
Napoleon invaded Spain in April of 1806 for the purpose of
capturing Portugal, and outflanking the British Navy with the
combined French and Spanish fleets. However, Napoleon's ships
met the English fleet at Trafalgar, and his plans were ruined.
The reasons for his defeats in general, were: the rise of the
Nationalistic spirit, the size and strength of the British Navy,
and the failure of Russia to keep her bargain in the Franco-Prussian alliance.
On April 9, 1940, at dawn, two flares broke tJhe stillness of
the air near the Danish frontier, and the most druring plan ever
launched by Herr Hitler was put into motion. In less than twelve
hours the entire country of Denmark was a "German Protectorate," and German troops were passing into Norway. The occupation was planned with so much cunning, that the world bows to
Hitle1· for such a move, but with that cleverness went high treason
which made the plan almost infallible. High leaders of the Norwegian government were bribed, arrested, or shot m order to
carry out the German plan "according to schedule."
If the situation oould be analyzed at this early date, it would
be truly evident that this plan was to outflank the allied navy
which outnumbers the German navy almost twenty to one. This
venture would enrich Germany economically, but it was a desperate move by a starving nation, and such nations are dangerous.
Hitler has taken the war off the main continent of Europe, and
has decided to meet the A:llies on Norwegian soil.
Today the spirit of Nationalism is still very much in evidence
in Poland, Czechoslovakia, A!ustria, and Danzig, and it is just
waiting for the spark to ignite its smouldering embers and all
will be ablaze again. It is also striking to note that Herr Hitler
has an aHiance with Russia. Will Russia back up the Nazis, if
Germany is near defeat? That is a most important question today.
The Allied Navy is pounding Germany on all sides, and is gradually strangling the Nazis economically.
These same three forces, which defeated Napoleon in 1809
exist today, and at a moment's notice could turn against Adolf
Hitler and wreck his war-machine forever. The fear of revolution
within his own borders also prompted this Scandinavian drive.
Hitler has done what Napoleon feared to do; that is, to carry the
war across the sea; brave a powerful enemy fleet; and fight in a
section where communication lines with the home-base are in constant danger of being severed.
The Norwegians are feeling the taste of war for the first
time in a century, and without Allied help she will be defeated.
If the Germans win in Norway, they will have won an important
advantage over the Allies, but it will in no way defeat the Allies;
on the other hand, if Germany loses, the war will be concluded
with devastating fury. Hdtler has taken an enormous gamble, just
as Napoleon did. But Herr Hitler should have learned a lesson
from Napo·l eon a11d have proceeded with caution. It is quite possible that Napoleon's defeat, caused mainly by the backing down
of Russia, may yet be the crushing blow that will spell the doom
of the former Austrian paper-hanger.

COMMUNICATION

_JI

H ysterical-Latest news from the
Jesters' field headquarters is rather
surprising and a little discouraging.
Our reporter, who attended a recent
rehearsal, reports that one actor
(name omitted for obvious reasons)
suddenly broke down under the terrific
strain and burst into hideous laughter.
Instead of trying to aid their companion, the other Jesters who were present began to laugh themselves, softly
at first and then louder and louder
until finally everyone was bent almost
double and even the walls were shaking·. From all descriptions the cast
must have resembled the inmates of
the hyena house at the Bronx Zoo on
a bad afternoon.

••

Heard in Cook last Saturday night
-"Ha, da da da, da, da! Has anybody
here seen Kelly?"

••

Pardon please, Mr. Helmbold--'Was
a certain professor embarrassed recently when he very obligingly pinchhit for Swiderski during a practice of
"Ten-Minute Alibi" and promptly forgot nearly all his cues (talking about
"the absent-minded professor")!

••
A Bit on the Intellectual Side----We
don't know for sure, but probably Professor Shepard was a wee mite surprised when he learned that student
C. Johnson's hurt look and upraised
fist signified not a calling from within, but a calling from without (in
other words, to be vulgar, an itchscratch, scratch).

••

Stud~nt-"Sir

?"
Professor-"Yes ?"
Student-"Mind if we smoke?"
Professor-"No, indeed."
Studcnt-"My brand's Chesterfields,
what's yours?"
Professor-"Chesterfields also (they
~atisfy)."
Student:-"Got a match?"
r · •
Professor (Slightly annoyed)-"Yes,
here it is."
Student-i'Got a butt?"

**
Consider Budget Increas~Trinity
CollPge Trustees are considering the
possibility of enlarging the present
budget in order to replace a section o.f
the sidewalk outside Cook, B section
after Cushman tripped over the doorsill r ecently and cracked the concrete
with his medulla oblongata and the
frontal lobe of his cerebrum.

••

Dear Mr. Crimpcut:
Word has been passed on to me that
the Senate detached itself from Trinity long enough Friday night to-if
I may use so vulgar an expression';clrain" West Hartford dry. Such a
disgraceful thing must never again
l'>appen within the limits of our town.
Have you seen my daughter around
* *
any place?
Some Fun-Watching late arrivals
Disgustedly,
at the Cinema Club creeping around
Mrs. I. B. Upright. in the darkness of the Auditorium,
ducking under imaginary bridges and
Dear Mrs. Upright:
walking down imaginary stairs . (If
With West Hartford now dry there
you were bright, you'd use your
is now no reason for any such relighter for a light!)
appearance. Your daughter ran away
with the circus.

* *

I

No, that wasn't Tarzan · (the man
.
who was brought up by the monks)
yelling at night, that was only Fred
1
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Moore, Trinity's own Charles Atlas,
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta pulling the elms up by their roots.
Kappa Epsilon announces the initia•
tion of the following at ceremonies
Jottings from the Diary of a Great
held Saturday, April 20, at the local
"Lova"-"Come on, fellars, let's all
chapter house: Robert Hallam Beck,
chip in; she's worth over four mil'43, of Long Beach, Ind.; John Hofflion!"
man Douglas, '43, of Pelham Manor,
"I bet I can catch more fish than
N.Y.; Jerome Ennis, '43, of MHuchen,
Dr. Ogilby can!"
N.J.; and Charles Clark Renshaw, Jr.,
"Come on, ditch him and let's go to
'43, of Chicago, Ill. Among the alumni
the Stork Club!"
present were Roger B. Ladd, Leslie
* •
w. MacWilliams, Carl R. Hodgdon,
·we Sheen Ya When Y a Done I t L. Moray Armstrong, and Donald L.
Noticed at a recent social function
Saunders.
was a desperate Trinity man, who,
having tried every other means known
Edward M . .Foley, III, of Hamden, to man of getting away from a pair
Conn., was elected president of the of pigtails, resorted to the desperate
Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi at a re- measure of climbing out a windowcent election. John L. Spangler, Jr., and only got half-way out at t hat.
was chosen vice-president, and Wil- During the evening the little g irl came
liam E. Howard, treasurer.
up to her idol, "Do you know," she
said, "Some of the girls here go out
••
afterwards and do awfully naughty
Alpha Chi Rho will hold its Annual things!" (By all appearances one of
Formal Dance on Saturday, April 27, the aforementioned naughty things
at the local chapter house. Dancing was staying out at night until after
will be from eight to twelve o'clock. eleven o'clock.)

fRATERNITY NEWS

•

••

That which fo11ows is supposed to
be a letter written by Fred Allen to
a Mr. Royal, vice-president in charge
of programs, NBC. Those who hap
pened to hear ·the first broadcast wil
undoubtedly remember how an eagle
was let loose in the studio nearly
causing a migration en masse to the
nearest exit. After this first show
word was sent to Mr. Allen to tie up
the eagle so he couldn't fly, during
the rebroadcast. Mr. Allen's thoughts
on the subject are represented by the
following: (Authenticity not guaran
teed.)
March 25, 1940.
Dear Mr. Royal:
Am in receipt of your letter com
menting on L'Affaire Eagle as they
are calling it around the Young and
Rubicam office.
I thought I had seen about every
thing in radio, but the eagle had a
trick up his feathered colon that was
new to me. I thought, for a minute
I was back on the bill with Lamont's
Cockatoos.
An acolyte from your quarters
brought news to us, following the nine
o'clock broadcast, that the eagle was
to be grounded at the midnight show
It was quite obvious that Mr. Ram
shaw, as the eag·Le is known around
t he Falcon Lounge at the Audubon
Society 1·ooms, resented your dictato
rial order. When his cue came to fly
and he was still bound to Captain
Knight's wrist, Mr. Ramshaw, de
pl·ived by na.ture1of the organs essentia
in the voicing of an audible complaint
called upon his bowels to wreak upon
us his reaction to your martinet ban
Toscanini, your houseman, has
foisted some movements on studio
audiences in 8 H, the Bulova Company
has praised its movement over your
network, but when Radio City is being
torn down to make "way for another
McGuinness Restaurant, in years to
come, the one movement that will be
recalled by the older radio fans will
be the eagle's movement on Wednes
clay last. If you have never seen a
ghost's beret you might have viewed
one on Mr. Rockefeller's carpet during
our sterling performance.
I know you await with trepidation
the announcement that I am going to
interview Sabu with his elephant some
vreek.
Yours for a wet broom in 8 H on
Wednesday nights.
Fred Allen

BENGAL LANCER
(Continued from page 1.)
two replacements, Forsythe and Col
onel Stone's son just out of Sandhurst
aptly portrayed by Franchot Tone and
Richard Cromwell, respectively. Mac
Gregor, angry and unable to under
stand why the "ramrod's" sense of
duty will not let him treat his son
differently than he would any other
officer, befriends the bewildered and
hm·t Stone. It is only when, at a
"pig-stick", and Colonel Stone, dis
obeying own orders, dismounts to save
his son from a wounded pig, that
MaC'Gregor gains some inkling as to
his Colonel's true feelings for his son
He feels that he has been mistaken
however, when, after a border chieftain
kid~ps and holds the boy for ransom
Colonel Stone refuses either to make
any attempt to rescue the boy or to
give up the ammunition. In a rage
MacGregor sets out with Forsythe to
rescue the boy himself. Discovered in
their disguises as merchants the two
officers, although tortured by the
chieftain, refuse to speak. Young
Stone, however, angry and hurt by
his father's treatment of him, tells
their captor how he may waylay the
ammunition train. In the prison !Mac
Gregor begins to realize how much it
means to Colonel Stone to have his
so11 succeed him in the army. His
mind made up, MacGregor makes For
sythe swear never to tell of the boy's
confession and at the cost of his life
blows up the ammunition with which
the chieftain had hoped to defeat the
Bengal Lancers.
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BASEBALL PREVIEW

ELlS NICK TRINITY BALL
CLUB IN OPENING GAME

TRACK PREVIEW

(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
ready for· the quarter-mile. The 880
.scemcn displayed admirable form in
and the mile are potentially strong
their last encounter, giving the Bulldogs a hard-fought-for victory which Jessee Batters Are Only Able to events fo1· Trinity. In the half, BenConnect Four Times Under
nett has already turned in a fast 2:7.0
might have been a Blue and Gold win
Fire of Yale Hurlers
in trials. Caffrey has done 4 :35 in
_had there not been a few usual firstthe mile under unfavorable track congame errors chalked up for the HilllContinued from page 1.)
ditions. Combining with these men,
toppers. The Jesseemen will straighten
-out, however, as the season progresses. Scully's slow curves thwarted Eli McLaughlin, Eirich and Rosen will all
Following the Colby contest, the batters, although he was in trouble prove valuable. Smellie, last year
Hilltoppers will meet another strong several times. In the first the bases a freshman half-miler, is still polishball team when they play the Clark were 1 loaded, but Scully struck out ing off in his new event; but when he
:nine on April 27. Last year's encoun- Cooke to avert disaster. In the sixth, acquires the technique of longer dister with the Worcester men ended in however, Yale finally began to click tance running, he will be hard to beat.
.an 8-1 win for Trinity. Clark is when Schroeder, who had a perfect The field events are admittedly Trintherefore aiming at revenge and will day at bat, singled sharply through ity's weak spot this year. Many new
:probably turn the tables this year. second and stole second. Then Har- men are in all events. Cunningham
Last season's Clark lineup which rison came up to the plate and and Neill will be in the pole vault;
Pedicord, Loutrel, and Weeks in the
faced Trinity was as follows: Viens, lmoeked him in with another single.
ln the seventh, Scully lost control hig-h jump; Orfitelli, Conway, and
•c; Mclnerry, cf; Donohue, ss; Balcom,
p; C'Jair, 1b; Fran, 3b; Pontbriant, rf; temporarily and walked two men. At Alexander in the weights; and WallRacine, 2b; G. Powers, cf. The loss that point, it was decided to pass the ace, Lindner, and Birmingham in the
by grad uation of some of last season's next man intentionally to set the stage javelin throw. Mark Rainsford, outClark ball players makes room for for a doubl<> play. This strategy back- standing in the javelin last year, is
promising· sophomores, on whom Dan fired a minute later when Bob Ma- lost this season because of an elbow
J essee has also depended a great deal. dama's throw from second to first injury. In the hurdles Kiley is TrinThe sophomores, as in the case of went into the dirt and two Yale runs ity's mainstay.
Lack of practice has resulted in a
Trinity, have not proven as "gTeen" crossed the plate.
In the eighth, Joe Beidler's error slightly untrained squad, but with the
as they were cracked up to be. Although a few errors cluttered up the and Schroeder's third hit put Yale advent of favorable weather this week,
Yale encounter, the sopho111ores were runners on second and third. Harrison Trinity's runners will round out into
always in there fighting hard for the came up next and hit to Madama who expected form.
Blue and Gold until the end. Trinity's held both runners on base and then
starting lineup will probably be the turned and threw to first, but again Rihl, c,
3 0 0 3 2 2
same as was put on the field against his peg went wild and bo.unded into Harris, 3b,
3 0 0 2 3 0
-the Bulldogs; namely, Kelly, cf; the Trinity dugout. Although Schroe- Scully, p,
3 0 0 0 2 0
Harris, 3b; l\1adama, 2b; Rihl, c; der was tossed out at home, the deci-----Scully, p; Thenebe, rf; Shelly, If; sion was reversed and the score was
30 1 4 24 11 5
Totals,
allowed on a ground rule.
Ford, 1b; and Beidler, ss.
Yale
Trinity was unable to do anything
The continual rain has greatly
AB R H PO A E
bampered the Jesseemen activity, and in the first half of the ninth as Joe Dore, If,
3 0 0 0 0 ()
-there has been little practice since Wood, Jr., son of the Yale coach, who Kaye, lf-cf,
2 0 0 1 0 0
the Yale game. However, the Clark had come in to pitch in the seventh, Alter, ss,
4 1 0 0 2 0
-and Colby teams are probably up had th"> Trin halters completely at Wood, cf,
3 1 1 1 0 0
-against the same difficulty. The two his mercy.
2 0 1 1 0 0
Hazen, rf,
Trinity
scheduled games this week ought to
2 0 0 0 1 0
Ingley, 2b,
AB R H PO A E Orrick, 2b,
:prove close contests with Trinity
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 5 1 1 Cooke, 1b,
given a slight edge over the opposing Beidler, ss,
4 0 0 8 0 0
Madama, 2b,
4 0 0 2 2 2 Besse, 3b,
-teams.
3 1 0 2 1 0
4 0 1 2 0 0 Schroeder, c,
Shelly, If,
3 2 3 13 2 1
Kelly. cf,
3 1 2 2 0 0 Harrison, p,
4 0 2 1 2 0
___.
JESTERS COMPLETE CAST Ford, 1b,
3 0 0 8 1 0
(Continued from page 1.)
Thenebe, rf,
2 0 1 0 0 0
Totals,
30 5 7 27 8 1
0 .o 0 ()_ . 0
l
The male lead, played by Lewis Viering, x, Innings:
0 0 0 0 0 0
Sheen, offers further opportunity for Knurek, rf,
Trinity
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--1
-display of his acting which has previ0
0 0 0 0 1 2 2 x--5
Yale
ously been exhibited in the role of
ALUMNI NEWS
Runs batted in, Harrison; two-base
Edgar in "King Lear," as Raleigh in
Meetings of Trinity Alumni As- hit, Kelly; hits, off Harrison 4 in 7,
"Journey's End," and as Cinch in
4
'Silas the Chore Boy." Ted Foley sociations of several eastern cities off 'Vood, none in 2; stolen bases,
will continue during the next two Shelly, Wood, Schroeder, Alter; sacagain appears before the footlights
after having · proved his worth in weeks . The first meeting was held rifice hit, Hazen; double play, Schroe4
'King Lear." T·his time he portrays Rt Philadelphia on April 21; other der to Cooke; bases on balls, off
a. consummate villain. Ted Swiderski, cities soon to follow are New York, Scully 9; struck out, by Scully 3,
who is well remembered for his out- Albany, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, De- Harrison 10, Wood 3; passed ball,
standing performance in "Silas the
troit, and Chicago. Thomas N. Rihl; left on bases: Trinity 2, Yale
<::hore Boy" as Arthur Ridley, will Wadlow, Alumni Secretary, will 11; time, 2.08; umpires, Frayer, Richplay the part of Hunter. Sweetser, attend all these meetings and will ards; winning pitcher, Harrison.
R omaine, and Getz rwill appear on the show motion pictures of recent
x--Batted for Thenebe in 7th .
.Jesters' stage for the first time.
Trinity football games. President
The cast has been holding four Og ilby and Dr. Jacquith will be
rigorou s rehearsals each w eek , and present to address several of the
irom all reports will give the audi- conventions.
~nce a thrilling myst ery, allowing no
time for relaxation. 'Dhe production
is sch eduled for two nights, May 16 The Largest Tennis Display in Conn.
and 17, in the Avery Memorial
Expert Restringings
Theater.
GOLF, BASEBALL AND ARCHERY
EQUIPMENT
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Sobol Sport Shop
Open Evenings

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist

See Our New Stock of

TRINITY STATIONERY

YELLOW CAB
DIAL 2-0234

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive c&reer. It
~rovides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
llfe of professional service with satisfactory income, and an opportunity for re>earch and teaching in this division of
m.edieal science a nd art.
The University of P ennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
~~de~~urse of instruction is of the highest
Anyone interested in this profession aa a
!ife wor~ is invited to apply for further
mformat10n to

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. b1

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

Try Our

HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL
Best Food Served

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

oJ~ old

KENTUCKY
CLUB

SUNLIGHT BARBER SHOP
THE SHOP WITH
THE REVOLVING POLE
Clean, Sanitary, Comfortable
BROAD STREET, near PARK

.Remer's Texaco Service
Black & White Package Store
431 Zion Street

HUBERT
DRUG CO,M PANY
213 ZION STREET

Ice-cold Coca-Cola
is all pure refreshment. Its
taste satisfies completely
and a refreshed feeling follows that leaves you wanting nothing more.

Your Favorite Beer, Wine
or Liquor

54 Allyn Street
Tel. 2-4891
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MARFAK SPECIALISTS
TIRES,

lzeg

BATTERIES ,

RADIOS,

ACCESSORIES
wAsHINGTON

sT.

TELEPHONE

AT

LINCOLN sTRillrl'

5·9237

Phone 7-6777 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HARTFORD
MARKET
CO·MPANY

SPRINGTIME
IS

PIPE-TIME
N-B-C PIPE STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
FINE FOODS

Traditional Store of Students
to Trumbull
Broad St. bus leaves from corner
Smokers' Articles - - Soda FountaiD

141 Asylum St., next

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

LISTEN TO

S. SLOSSBERG
The Traditional Trinity Tailor

LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
College Union
Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets

Y.~~.~~.~ THE BOND PRESS, INC.

·>8li&iill Th!!!:t'g,f~!i.taWDRC
Network
Every

7.30

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901
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WODEHOUSE HERE TO ATTEND
JESTERS' PLAY AND PARTIES
(Continued from page 1.)
my losses that made me seek the tolerance of your country. For a mattev
of truth, I was enjoying a week-end
of reconciliation at her place where
I encountered a nasty situation. The
,old dowager had invited that crummy
cove, Sir Roderick Glossop, and his
ghastly, bulbous daughter, Honoria.
Well the plot gave the place all the
symptoms of a stud farm; :>elective
mating, and all that. sort of thing.
.Aunt Agatha /WJaS so obsessed with her
quaint tactics, that, in spite of the
stipend, I simply turned and reneged.
I admit my method was not , strictly
cricket, but if one cannot be ' exactly
honest, one must be subtle, and I was
highly determined to slip the spouseif I may endeavor the pun, and this
is the means I employed: I took a
long stick, tied a darning needle to the
end of it. Then, at dead of night, I
sneaked into the party of the second
part's cubicle and shoved the needle
through the bedclothes and punctured
his hot-water 'bottle. And so I came
to America."
I asked Mr. Wooster how he hapJlened to come to Hartford, and what
was the nature of his visit.
"Aunt Agatha never heard of Hartford," he said, and went on further to
explain that
friend's play, "TenMinute Alibi," which was a London
favorite, was to be produced by the
"Trinity Jesters, and that he was here
to "supervise the enthusiasm." I
asked him to tell me the gist of the
mystery drama, and he beamed
amiably as he concisely peppered his
enthusiasm for the play with his
strong, jovial English accent. After
Jeeves refilled our glasses, Mr.
Wooster sallied forth:
"Colin Derwent-a good lot, those
Dellw'ents; you may remember - his
grandfather, old General Derwen ,
V. C.-has just been called to the bar
and naturally has rather a long row
to hoe. He is most frightfully keen
on a bit of fluff, who, in her turn, is
simply mad about a tea a nd cocktail
hound by name Sevilla. This Sevilla,
who seemed at first sight like nothing
more than a shocking bounder, t urns
out to be not only an unmitigated cad
but actually the most filthy sort of
beast. And so, to save his precious
Betty from a fate which is commonly known as 'worse than death', Colin
does everything that, under the circumstances, a gentleman would do.

a

"At all events, this Sevilla gets
clone in, and Scotland Yard takes a
hand in the matter, by sending round
a couple of detectives, one of them
the brighter sort that has had all
kinds of fancy training and is no end
thorough, and the other the good old
Lestrade type with plenty of common
sense. Well, you know, they rather
try to pin this thing on Colin, who
would have been in a nasty mess.
But just to save your feelings, it's
only fair to say that it turns out all
right and Colin shows the girliWth at a
narrow squeak she's had, which makes
her think somewhat better of him.
'Rather a good play, what?"
"Hell, yes!" I answered, with more
sincerity than restraint. He finished
his Scotch with a great show of conditioned reflex, and by way of hinting
I was to finish mine, for he had no
more time, he asked, "Oh, Goodman,
would you give Jeeves the adequate
directions to Professor Shepard's
residence? I have a luncheon engagement there shortly."

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1.)
taught us ? They came to understand
that their little earth, which seemed
so substantial, was after all of no
great significance. Reality lies elsewhere.
To illustrate this point, the Reverend Bell told a story about a group
of t hird century Christian martyrs
who were imprisoned in a cell under
the Circus Maximus jn Rome, condemned to die. One of the prisoners
questioned whether the Christ had
triumphed after all. Rome still ruled
the world by force and fear, and the
Prince of Peace :was still being crucified by ever-recm:rjng. wars. Was

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATE CARDS

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS

G LEE CLUB CONCERTS
(Continued from page 1.)
h C
C
t e hoir.
ombining for the last
selection the Glee Clubs sang "Chorus
Invitations have been sent out to
of Homage" by Brahms.
carilloneurs in New England, EastAfter the concert there was no em Canada, and the Middle Atlantic
organized dance as is the usual custom States to attend a gathering at Trinat all Trinity concerts, but instead, ity College on Friday and Saturday,
thosfJ who desired to stay at the col- May 3 and 4. Carillon music will be
lege made arrangements with the girls discussed . by the group, and visits
to go dancing in New London.
made to nearby bell-towers. On FriThe Trinity Glee Club opened the day, May 3, Kamiel Lefevere, carilprogram at the Oxford School with a loneur of Rive1·side Church, New York
group of three numbers. This was City, will play a recital on the Trinity
followed by a group of four numbers bells at 7 o'clock in the evening. :\Ir.
sung by the Oxford Voice Ensemble, Lefevere, a Belgian, has the reputacomposed of seventeen members. Their tion of. being the most accomplished
singing of "0 Dear!. What Can the carilloneur in the United States.
Matter Be?" gained such hearty ap••
p!a,Jse that they sang "Trees" as an
On ·wednesday evening, May 7, the
encore.
Faculty of Trinity College is enterThe ~inging portion of the program taining the Faculty of Wesleyan Uniwas interrupted by two piano solos, versity.
played by John IM. Carey, '42. His
first number was Chopin's melodic
"Nocturne in F Major." This was at which the Knights of Trinity played
followed by the fast-moving "Scherzo under the leadership of Bernard Solyn.
in E Minor" by Mendelssohn. So enThe final concert to be presented by
t husiastic was the response to his the Trinity College Glee Club will take
playing, that Carey played Lucuona's place next Thursday evening, April
"Malaguena" as an encore.
25, at the North Methodist Church.
The Oxford Glee Club, containing This will bring to a close a very sueabout seventy members, sang under cessful season of concerts by the club.
the direction of Miss Leslie B. Kyle. Under the guidance of Mr. Watters.
"God of All Nature," set to the fa- John Dimling, president, and Charles
miliar melody of Tschaikowsky's Fifth D. ·walker, manager and student eliSymphony, was well rendered by the rector, the club has had joint concerts
club.
with Marot and Smith Colleges and
After the concert there was a dance 1 Hartford Hospital student nurses.
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Massachusetts Corporation offers
pleasant and profitable summer employment to undergraduates and seniors. Use of a car
necessary. Ability to speak in
public helpful. No house-tohouse. Many undergraduates
in past summers have found
this association meets their
financial needs.
Write Box
528, Westfield, Massachusetts,
for expl anations.

Smokers are buying ,em
utwo packs at a time'' because Chest•
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfields are made from the world's
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they
burn ••• everything about Chesterfield IS
just right for your smoking pleasure.

Trinity Drug

ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL
ON EDEN HILL
STOCKBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
Boarding School for Boys. College Prepara·
tory and General Courses. Junior and Senior
High School. Moderate price. All athletics.
Headmaster, Rev. H. Boardman Jones.

all~·

God really reigning or were they
the victims of an old wives' tale? As
the little group sat in silence contemplating these questions, a half-grown
lad looked through the grating of the
cell's only window, up at a little
patch of sky and stars, and said,
"Look, brethren, above this darksome
Circus shine the stars." They gazed
up away from their little world at
the sky above and that ot!J.er world
that lay beyond the sky, and with
quiet happiness they lay down and
waited for the coming of day and
death.
"For all man's larger wealth, and
opportunities of education, we see him
as the same self-destructive person.
Where is the dream of progress that
characterized those of the end of the
third century, whose writings we may
still read? Is God impotent, thwarted ?
Not in reality. Only in the small
region where man by God has been
given his freedom. And that region
does not matter much," the speaker
stated.
As a panacea for' the ills of the
world and mankind, the Reverend Bell
urged, in conclusion, "Turn your eyes
away from folly to t he calm loveliness
of cosmic things that cannot be overthrown. Is it right t hat we should
do this? Yes. Of course, you must
sink into the common lot . But of
what service can you be to your
fellowmen until you can see further
than they? You cannot be a citizen
of earth until you realize that it is
only an outpost of the Eternal City."

1284 Broad Street
BETIYMAE

the Drug Store that keeps
h
the Trinity students in s ape ..•

----------·-·-·-·-·--. just a ball-throw
over to the Spartan A. C.
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